Annual Report to the

Community

2021
A YEAR TO FORGE AHEAD

Dear Friend of Avow,
Managing the COVID-19 pandemic, now entering its third year, is a
ceaseless challenge for many businesses. For Avow, 2021 began with
a reaffirmation to provide unwavering care regardless of pandemic
trajectory. This was accomplished through rigorous ongoing staff
training, as well as vetted and dynamic policies and procedures to
combat the pandemic’s effects on patients, staff, and resources.
However, the battle against this complicated virus was far from over
as the United States surpassed 20 million cases, and four new strains
hit the nation. The resulting supply chain and labor shortages have
affected all healthcare agencies on some level.
Avow carried on through challenges that impacted every aspect of
patient care while also growing to meet the community’s needs.
Avow charged ahead with our mission to care for the community;
this focus on mission guided our plans. At times, this meant pivoting
at a moment’s notice to keep care for patients and caregivers
uninterrupted while also caring for staff with increased wages and

enhanced benefits. All while staying abreast of and complying with new
standards and protocols for patients, staff, and volunteer safety.
Many healthcare agencies have been challenged by the pandemic;
Avow is not an exception. However, it is the ability of an organization
to respond to that challenge that truly exemplifies greatness. With
nearly 40 years of community partnerships and the dedication of our
staff, volunteers, and donors, Avow was able to respond and persevere
through the challenge. It takes a patient and community-focused
organization to meet the demand of an area experiencing tremendous
growth through a pandemic, a relentless dedication despite difficulties,
and a conviction in its mission. That has always been Avow’s role,
staying the course of providing patient-centered services, and it
continues to be as we inch closer to a year when COVID-19 and its
impacts will no longer be the biggest obstacle we face.

Vipul Grover

Board Chair
Avow Companies
Jaysen F. Roa

President & CEO
Avow Companies
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Innovation in

Action

The year 2021
was full of events that kept Avow
vigilant, from legislative sessions to state of emergencies
and new reporting requirements for hospices. From working at home to
employees and visitors returning to campus, the year supplied continuous

Our Avow Kids

reasons to stay on high alert and many opportunities to be innovative.

counselors were welcomed back into
Collier County Public Schools, with activities resuming

In July, all staff was welcomed back on campus to work, with Employee
Health devising a system to take on COVID-19 testing for all necessary
employees with BinexNOW rapid testing procedures. Prior, a third party was
testing and alerting staff to results. The new system allowed the Employee
Health team to have a more uniform approach to track transmissions and
tracing while complying with protocols put in place by the Center for Disease

in person at Avow Kids’ Aunt Janet’s House, along with the majority of adult
groups at the Center for Grief Support. There was a quick shift for counselors
to implement a variety of Zoom support groups and socially distanced
in-person groups. The community was split with those not ready to venture
out of their homes and comfort zones, and those isolated so long that
person-to-person support in a safe space was crucial.

Control (CDC).
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More Care and Support Than Ever Before
Hospice Care
In 2021, Avow hit record numbers in care, taking on 141 more new patients
than the previous year. The Patient Access team provided care and support

An artificial intelligence application that predicts disease course, is a new
breakthrough program our clinicians utilize to calculate disease trajectory
and prognosis. The program alerts clinicians when a patient may benefit
from additional visits and highlights patients according to their needs at a

to all those in need of Avow’s services. A new application makes the

specific point in time.

admission process more streamlined with a simplified intake and document

Avow provided ongoing community education on all of the Avow programs

process. A step-by-step experience guides patients and caregivers through

and services available to residents of Collier County, including the launch of

the intuitive application, easing the transition to hospice.

the Advanced Cardiac Care program in collaboration with the National
Partnership for Healthcare and Hospice Innovation and the American

“Suddenly, we had a whole team of calm, experienced
professionals to help us with caregiving. The nurse and social
worker came to the house, medicines and equipment were
delivered, people from Avow called us to see what we needed –
all of it was wonderful.” - Patient Caregiver

Heart Association. Partnerships with referral sources also hit record
numbers, resulting in nearly 3,000 referrals for the year, exhibiting the trust
other professionals and the community place in Avow.

Dr. Cindy Nehrkorn appearing
on ABC-7’s Ask the Doctors
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Admissions and Stays

2,189

394

70 Days

Number of Admissions

Avg. # of Patients Cared for Each Day

9 Days

142,333

4,172

Median Length of Stay

Total # of Patient Days

In Hospice House/Hospital

Average Length of Stay
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Hospice Care
3.09%

0.2%

3.09%
6.53%
8.76%
8.76%

6.53%
18.96%

36.73%

18.96%

36.73%
25.93%
25.93%

Patients by
Level
of Care
Patients
by

0.2%
8.2%

Top 5 Admitting Disease Types

8.2%

Top 5 Admitting Disease Types

Level of Care

Routine Home Care

Circulatory/Pulmonary/Heart

Respiratory
(COPD)
Covid

Routine
Care
General Home
Inpatient
(Hospice House)
General Inpatient
(Hospice
House)
Continuous
Care
(Where the Patient Lives)
Continuous Care
(Where
Patient Lives)
Respite the
Care

Covid
Other

Respite Care

Circulatory/Pulmonary/Heart
Cancer

34.2%

57.4%

Cancer
Neurological (Alzheimer’s/Parkinson’s)

34.2%

57.4%

Neurological
(Alzheimer’s/Parkinson’s)
Respiratory (COPD)

Other

5%

Referral Sources

12% 5%

Referral Sources
Hospital

12%

Hospital
Self/Family

17%

52%

17%

52%

14%
14%

Self/Family
Physician
Physician
Nursing Home
Nursing
Other Home
Other
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Visits by Discipline for Hospice Care
(in-person,
phone and
visits)
Visits by Discipline
for virtual
Hospice
Care
(in-person, phone and virtual visits)
4,552

Physician/Nurse Practitioner

42,088
4,552

Nursing
Physician/Nurse Practitioner

9,967
42,088

Social Work
Nursing

7,392
9,967

Chaplain
Social Work

29,155
7,392

Home Health Aide
Chaplain

1,429
29,155

Massage, Reiki, and Manual Lymph Drainage
Home Health Aide

749
1,429

Music Therapy
Massage, Reiki, and Manual Lymph Drainage

345
749

Art Therapy
Music Therapy

345

Art Therapy

Visits by Discipline for Hospice Care
(in-person, phone and virtual visits)
4,552

Physician/Nurse Practitioner

42,088

Nursing

9,967

Social Work

7,392

Chaplain

29,155

Home Health Aide

1,429

Massage, Reiki, and Manual Lymph Drainage

749

Music Therapy

345

Art Therapy
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Palliative Care
More people with serious illnesses are turning
to palliative care to relieve suffering and
optimize their quality of life than ever before.
The Lyon Center Palliative Care Clinic on
Avow’s campus saw a seven percent increase
in patients who wanted to be seen on campus
versus in their home or through virtual visits.
The World Health Organization expects
palliative care to double in the next few decades
and says the Coronavirus has brought this
sector of medicine into the spotlight.

In a palliative care survey of our patients,
97.9% said they are satisfied with the symptom
management care they received from Avow’s
Lyon Center Palliative Care Clinic, while 98.8%
said they would recommend the clinic to others.
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NUMBER OF PATIENTS

331

TOTAL NUMBER OF VISITS

1,028

by Discipline
for Palliative Care
iscipline forVisits
Palliative
Care
phone and(in-person,
virtual visits)phone and virtual visits)

Physician/Nurse Practitioner

807

Where
Palliative
Where Palliative Care Took Place
in Total
Visits Care Too
5%

5%

Physician/Nurse Practitioner

Patient Homes

ocial Work

28%

Social Work

217

Chaplain

45%

22%

Massage

Massage

2

45%

Lyon Center Palliative Care Clinic,
Avow Campus

Chaplain

109

Telemedicine visits

28%

Assisted Living/Skilled
Nursing
facilities
22%

Program Budget
Referral Sources for
Palliative Care
Physicians

23.2%
50.2%

2.4%
4.6%

Hospitals
Long-Term Care Facilities

19.6%

Expenses

4.7%

11.2%
1% occupancy
Salaries/benefits,
costs,
supplies and services, professional services,
uncollectible debt, miscellaneous:
17.7%

$586,000

65.4%
65.4%

Home Care Agencies
Other

Revenue
Revenue, grants, donations:

$685,585
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“Avow stepped in immediately to help me with that loss. It wasn’t

Bereavement

just, ‘Here’s our bereavement department number; call if you
need anything.’ I had a full 90-minute phone session with an Avow
counselor the next day. Avow took care of me, too. It was amazing.”

Growth was not just in

functions like banking or putting

- Patient Caregiver

hospice and palliative

bills in their name after losing

care; those grieving in

a spouse. Grief in the LGBTQ

the community received

Community is also a group

expanded support.

developed in 2021 to support

In 2021, bereavement

those experiencing this unique

served 43% more adults

type of loss in a safe space.

than the previous year

Zoom groups will be a staple

thanks to the expansion

for providing outlets, support,

of virtual groups, with

and therapeutic modalities to

some attendees from as

diverse populations that enjoy

far as California and South

the ease of connecting through

America. The number of

technology. The immense growth

support groups the team

in the number of people served

held doubled through

demonstrates the amount of

Zoom and in-person groups

work yet to do in our community,

offered at Avow’s Center for

as the population looking for help

Grief Support. Counselors

to navigate a loss increases. Avow

developed new groups such

expects this continued growth

as Regain Your Independence,

throughout 2022 as it expands

aimed at widows/widowers who

support sessions offered virtually

may need to learn everyday

and in person.

Community Grief Support
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Grief Support
Individual Sessions
(virtual and in-person)

Phone Call Check-Ins
to Those Grieving

Bereavement
Support Groups

930

7,408

865

Bereavement Group
Participants

Unique Individuals
Served

4,385

1,468

We were grateful the Moorings Park Foundation continues to
support this program in part through its $20,000 grant this year.

Regain Your Independence
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®

Helping Hands•Caring Hearts•Healing Support

The number of children the Avow Kids team helped through

an $85,000 grant from the Naples Children & Education

multiple types of loss shows this need is only rising for the

Foundation, founders of the Winter Wine Festival, to

youth of Southwest Florida. In 2021, the program supported

support youth bereavement services. Additionally, a

50 more children through the death of a loved one, divorce,

$5,000 grant from Suncoast Credit Union in the second

deportation, deployment, instability in foster care, and pet

half of the year supported the Avow Kids art therapy

Salaries/benefits, occupancy

loss. Nearly 100 extra support sessions and a dozen more

group. Avow would also like to thank Arthrex Charitable

costs, supplies and services,

camps and events resulted in an average of five therapeutic

Giving Program, Schoen Foundation, Sidney A. Swensrud

professional services, misc.

sessions for each child in the Avow Kids program. Whether

Foundation, and countless individual donors for

art or music therapy, a trip to the Naples Zoo or Shy Wolf

additional support to the Avow Kids program.

Sanctuary, each of these touchpoints plays a key part in the
program’s big picture for a child experiencing a loss. Just
ask the mom of one of Avow Kids’ shining stars, Ronald. His
mother says he has learned how to handle “big” emotions
after losing his father and has become more sociable, even
teaching her some of the coping skills he’s learned at Avow
Kids.

“He loved every moment with you.
He went to everything! I cannot
thank you enough for all you do.”
Mom of Avow Kids Participant
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$326,991

Avow Kids Grief Support
Child/Teen
Participants

Children’s
Support
Group
Sessions

Grants, Donations
& Other Funding
Children’s
Camps or
Events

Avow Kids would not be able to offer this level of help to
the children in our community, all at no cost, if it wasn’t for

Expenses

373 279 51

$201,630

Sponsored in part by:

The Schoen
Foundation
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Partners In Care (PIC)
PIC SUPPORT
PIC Patients

21
PIC Care Sessions

457

Avow found a greater demand in Collier County for specialized
care through its Partners In Care: Together For Kids pediatric
palliative care Medicaid waiver program. The children
participating in this special program have congenital and/or
chronic disease conditions with complex medical, psychological,
spiritual, and motor skills needs. The children are primarily
serviced through the state’s Children’s Medical Services,
supplemental to other care they receive. The program served
its highest number of children, 21 who received direct care,
while many of their family members received supportive care.
These children had planned art and music therapy sessions as
a modality to address specific aspects of their individual and
unique disease process. Avow’s board-certified music and art
therapists worked with the children to improve verbal and nonverbal skills, regulate emotion, learn coping skills for relaxation,
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and improve motor skills for a better quality of life.

Veterans

achievement took long hours and dedicated work by the organization’s
veterans committee and Avow Veteran Volunteers. More than 1,600
veterans were honored for their service and received essential support
for themselves and their families in 2021. The Avow Communications

Veterans have done a great deal for our country, which is why Avow

Department produced the documentary film Avow Presents: Life Lessons

does so much for them. Avow started the year by achieving Level 5

in the Military, chronicling 17 veterans from various generations and

designation with the nationally recognized We Honor Veterans program

backgrounds. Some veteran employees and volunteers appeared in the

offered through the National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization in

film. The movie is a testament to Avow’s work with those who served and

partnership with the United States Department of Veteran’s Affairs. This

premiered at the Naples International Film Festival in October.

26.5 % of our 2021 hospice patients were veterans.
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Campus Highlights
Several construction projects at the Frances Georgeson Hospice House

Vincent de Paul to supply meals during the renovation of the nearly

began and continued in 2021, with a persistent goal of offering patients and

20-year-old kitchen. Completion is expected in the first quarter of 2022.

families a more home-like experience. Sixteen patient room renovations
in the hospice house continued, giving patients and their families new

Both hospice projects were made possible with donations to Avow

bathrooms, fixtures, lighting, window treatments, flooring, cabinetry,

Foundation. Plans are already in the works for the Nichols Pavilion in front of

countertops, and furnishings. The improvements allow patients and their

the hospice house’s main entrance. This new addition to the facility will act

guests to enjoy modern accommodations with a fresh, welcoming feel.

as a shady refuge from Florida heat.

The hospice house commercial kitchen is completing its major
transformation into an open, airy cafe. The kitchen is being rebuilt into an
open concept area where families and friends can gather and pick up a
snack from the hospice house chef without leaving the facility. This allows for
more time to be spent at their loved ones bedside. Avow partnered with St.
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“Being in Georgeson House was almost like
being home.” - Friend of Patient

Employee Advancement
Avow cheered on employee advancement of its
devoted staff throughout 2021. Our clinical and administrative staff
helped Avow grow its services while growing themselves - earning awards,
obtaining new licenses, accomplishing top accolades, and gaining higher
education with Avow’s newly completed simulation lab.
Avow completed its simulation lab, paid for
in part by a $20,000 grant from Truist Bank.
The lab is a multi-functional clinical care
training space. It’s outfitted with a two-way
mirror where observers can watch patient
care team members practice their skills on
programmable high-fidelity medical manikins
Naples Philanthropist Ray
Harman views simulation lab.

that simulate patient conditions.

In the face of an intense year, Avow employees spoke up about their jobs.
After evaluating 60 elements of anonymous employee surveys submitted
to the internationally recognized Great Place to Work Institute, scores show
Avow employees love what they do! Thanks to staff, Avow was recertified as a
Great Place to Work for 2022.

97% reported feeling good about the ways Avow contributes to
the community

95% said they were made to feel welcome when they joined Avow
95% feel a sense of pride in the company’s accomplishments
95% believe customers would rate Avow services as excellent
94% reported being proud to work at Avow
Those employee survey results also earned Avow a spot as the only
hospice in Florida to be named in Fortune’s national top 15 Workplaces
in Aging Services: At-Home Care on fortune.com.
The staff’s hard work did not go unnoticed. Donors celebrated with us
with in-kind donations to show support, such as top-line stethoscopes
given by Cindy Engles, and other gifts, including hundreds of items
donated on Avow’s Amazon wish list.
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Thank You
Volunteers!
Volunteers
Avow welcomed back volunteers in 2021; however, it lost 80%
of its volunteers during the onset of the Coronavirus. Before the
pandemic, Avow had more than 250 active volunteers. These
genuinely dedicated team members donated thousands of
hours to Avow’s mission to serve the growing population with
2,910 direct patient engagement hours and 3,188 non-clinical
hours, such as administrative work or working in Treasures
Resale Shops. If you are interested in volunteering at Avow, go
to avowcares.org/volunteers or call (239) 261-4404.
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Avow Treasures Resale Shops
Avow Treasures Resale Shops made a comeback in 2021, with sales nearly double from the previous year
when stores were forced to close because of COVID. The Park Shore Treasures location collaborated with
Shy Wolf Sanctuary to sell a luxury home full of items the group received from a donor, sharing the profit.

Avow Treasures
Resale Shops
(Gross Revenue)

$801,424

The big news for Treasures in 2022 will be the addition of a new, more
prominent location in North Naples, pictured above. Look for that
announcement within the first half of the year.
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Donors Did It!
Avow Foundation flexed its creative muscles with its first-ever drive-through
charity adventure, called the Drive and Dine. Ticket holders could socially distance
and drive from building to building on campus, learning about Avow’s programs
and collecting the components of a three-course meal along the way. The first
contactless event for Foundation raised more than $38,000 in support of Avow
programs and services.
Avow had its first opportunity to be one of 40 local organizations to participate in
the Give Where You Live Collier 24-hour online giving event. With matching gifts
from the Community Foundation of Collier County and Richard M. Schulze Family
Foundation, Avow received $71,348.79 in donations.
The team launched Avow’s planned giving website, allowing anyone to be a
philanthropist through a multitude of legacy-creating gift options. Take a look at
AvowCares.giftplans.org.
Lake Glenna sparkled with three new fountains so patients could see and hear
the soothing spray of water. Fran’s Fountains, named for Frances Georgeson,
the namesake of the hospice house, were made possible through a donation
from her husband, Peter. The fountains inspired a wedding in 2021; the bride
requested to be in front of them as the couple shared their vows.
The annual Butterfly Release, generously endowed by the Gorlach Family,
came back in 2021 after taking a year off because of the pandemic. For the first
time, the event was both in-person and streamed live online to accommodate
participants both near and far away. Thank you to Gulfshore Insurance for
keeping our kids happy with children’s activity kits.
Other appreciated donations include the employee giving event Soak Your
Supervisor, Naples Browns Backers holiday shopping for PIC kids, and the Old
Man’s Club for building a turtle perch and Little Library.
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Foundation Funding Sources

4.7%
1%

11.2%

Private Contributions $3,698,486
(Individuals, DAFs, Family Foundations)
Unrealized Planned Gifts $1,000,000

17.7%

65.4%
65.4%

Institutional Grants $633,073*
Planned Gifts Realized $267,140
Corporate Partners $57,500

Total Giving $5,656,199 * Includes $420,573 Collier County CARES grant for COVID relief.

Expenses
Expenses (Salaries/benefits, supplies,
programs, professional services,
uncollectable
debt, misc.)
Where
Palliative

$29,698,700
5%

2021 COVID Expenses

TOTAL EXPENSES

Care Took Place in Total Visits

$1,133,000

$30,831,700
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How to Donate

Hospice Program Giving Opportunities

Volunteer
Not-for-profit hospices are required to have a percentage
of care hours provided by volunteers. When you volunteer
with Avow, you can make a difference in the lives of
our community members in Southwest Florida who are
going through one of life’s most complex transitions.
Lend a hand in Avow’s clinical operations, offices, retail
shops, or at special events. Call (239) 261-4404, email
volunteerservices@avowcares.org or go to
avowcares.org/volunteer for more information.

Funds seven days of
end-of-life care for a patient
without insurance

$1,250
Provides 365 days of warm,
freshly baked chocolate chip cookies
to family and friends visiting loved
ones at the Avow Frances Georgeson
Hospice House.

$2,500
Funds publishing of 2,000 copies of
Caring for Our Veterans: A Guide to
Veteran Services and Support

$5,000
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Complementary Therapies

$650

$750

Funds art therapy/
music therapy/
massage therapy/Reiki
treatments for one
hospice patient

Purchases 30 essential
oil kits for home
health aides to deliver
aromatherapy services

$1,250

Provides 10 visits from
complementary
therapies staff

Center for Grief Support

$250

$500

$1,000

$5,000

Funds adult support
group meeting space
for 10 sessions in the
Center for Grief Support
on Avow’s campus

Enables five monthly
virtual memorial
ceremonies to come
to life

Funds virtual services for
support groups offered
by Avow’s bereavement
counselors

Provides 100 hours of group
or individual support to
bereaved persons
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®

Helping Hands•Caring Hearts•Healing Support

$100

$500

$1,500

$5,000

Covers one day of
keeping the doors of
Aunt Janet’s House open
– the home of the Avow
Kids program

Pays for 50 art supply
kits for virtual Avow Kids
art therapy groups

Covers the cost of
one child’s annual
participation in the
Avow Kids program

Sends 15 grieving
teenagers to Avow’s
overnight Teen Camp
MendingHeart®

Palliative Care

$85
Donor support
required for every
$100 of our costs
for providing
palliative care
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$5,000
Provides 15 visits from specialized physicians, nurse practitioners,
social workers, and chaplains which are not otherwise payable by
Medicare, Medicaid, or personal insurance

$10,000
Join The Compassionate
Care Society

Other Ways to Give
• Cash, Credit, or Check
• Stock Donation or IRA
Charitable Rollover
• Wills and Other Planned Gifts
• Cryptocurrency
• Honor a Legacy and Name a
Space on the Avow Campus

More info
• Phone – (239) 649-3683
• Email – Foundation@avowcares.org
• Website – AvowCares.org/Donate-now
• Scan this QR code

Avow Foundation’s mission is to solicit, receive and administer grants, gifts, loans, contributions and donations exclusively
for the benefit of Avow Hospice, Inc., Avow Care Services, Inc., Avow Real Estate, Inc. and Avow Foundation, Inc. to provide
Hospice, Palliative Care, Community Counseling, and other Post-Acute Home Based Services and Children’s Support Services
to those residing in Florida. Financial and other information about Avow’s charity purpose, programs and activities can be
obtained by contacting the Chief Financial Officer, 1095 Whippoorwill Lane, Naples, FL 34105, 239-261-4404.
Visit avowcares.org/donordisclosures for state specific registration information.
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Certifications

Research Partners

Community Partners

Memberships
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Sponsors

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
•

Vipul Grover, Chair

•

Darren Gersch

•

Dana Hall, Vice Chair

•

Chuck Hoffman

•

Roger Lipitz, Treasurer

•

Patrick Martin

•

Gerald Lanz, Secretary

•

Patrick Neale

•

Jaysen Roa, President & CEO

•

Rev. Kathy Schillreff

•

Kim Borselli (Avow Foundation Board)

•

Cherry Smith

AVOW EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP TEAM
•

Jaysen Roa, MHA, MBA.....................................................................................................President & CEO

•

Phyllis Hall................................................................................................................Chief Financial Officer

•

Rebecca Gatian, RN, MBA..........................................................................................Chief Clinical Officer

•

Kerri Ervin, RN, MJ, MS...............Chief Compliance Officer and Senior Vice President of Engagement

•

Annalise Smith, MHSA, CFRE, CHA..................................................................Chief Philanthropy Officer

•

Cynthia Nehrkorn, MD........................................................................Vice President of Medical Services

Avow Hospice, Inc. is a not-for-profit hospice licensed in 1983 to serve Collier County, Florida. Florida Hospice License 5022096 Avow Care
Services, Inc. is a not-for-profit organization devoted to providing palliative care services in Southwest Florida. The 2021 Annual Report
to the Community is a publication of Avow Hospice, Inc. Copyright ©2022. Printed March 2022. For more information about services
provided by Avow, contact us at (239) 261-4404 or www.avowcares.org. Avow Hospice, Inc. is accredited by The Joint Commission. All
trademarks referenced herein are properties of their respective owners.
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Our Mission: We create peace of mind by providing
compassionate care and support to those who need us.SM
Our Vision: To be our community’s choice for support through
life’s transitions.SM
Our Core Values: Innovation - Integrity - Collaboration Celebration - Education

1095 Whippoorwill Lane | Naples, FL 34105 | AvowCares.org | (239) 261-4404

